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nstruction to Candidates:

1)
2)
3)

Section - A is Compulsory.

Attempt any Five questions from Seition - B & C.
Select at least Two questions from Section - B

&C

Section - A

CMarks : 2 each)

Qlt

a)

b

r

The speed of storitg and reading out information from a computer core
is less than a microsecond. Why it is necessary to use ferrite for this
application?
Define spontaneous rnd stjmulared emission.

c)

Explain the term mode related to optical fibre.

d)

Wdte the Maxwell equations in differential form.

e)

Dose photon have mass?

0

What is the significance of Bragg's law?

g)

What is the significance of wave function?

h)

What are the conditions for

i

r

If no, then how photons have momentum?

a

material to be a superconductor?

How does x-rays differ liom gamma rays?

j) What is the importance of unceftainty principle?
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Scclion - B

(}larks : 8 each)

Q2)

Write dor.vn maxwell equations and explain their signihcance.
b) Asolenoidis I mtong and 3 cm in diameter. It has five layers of rvindings
of 850 truns each and caries a curent of 5 A. What is B at its centre.

Qj)

a)

a)

Explain the term followi11g terms:(i) magletic anisotropy,

(ii) magnetosffiction, (iii) magnetic domains.
b) What are feirite materials'l Give some of its use1tl apptications.

Q4)

a)

Diflerentiatc between three level ard Iour level lasers. Giye the
constl1lction al]d working of FIe-Ne.laser.

b) Wlru( is hologrJphy?

Qs)

a't

A fibre is tnade with core of refractive index 1.5 and the cladding

is

doped to give a refractive index difference of a 0.0005. Find (i) the
cladding fcfractivc index, (ii) the c tical angle, (iii) acceptance angle xnd
riv t numericll rperturc.
b) Describe the rolc of fiber connectors,
commu nicll iorr Ihrough opticirl filrcrs.

splicers and couplers in

Section - C

(Marks : 8 each)
Q6)'ut Calculate lhc mass ard velocity of an elcctrofl haying a total energy of
2MeV.

b)

State the fundamcntal postulates ofspecial theory

ofrelativity

and hence

deduce the lor€ntz transfomati on.

a)

Q7)

Whrt thickress of lead wiil attenuate a beam of 0.4 MeV x-rays by

a

factor of 2? Given : p = 2.3/cm.
b) Why x-rays are preferred for crystal struclxre delermination? Derive ar
expression for Bragg's law. How Bragg's law is used in crystaltography?

Q8)

a)

Derive an cxpression for the time dependenl scltrodinger wave equxlion.

b) What is thc cnergy of gamma ray having a wavelength of

Q9) a)
"b)
t

I

Iixplain BCS theory of superconductivity.
What irre I-ordon equations? Find the expression lor the peneffatior
depth o[ a \upcrconduclor.
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